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PREFACE 


The Hazard Eval uat i ons and Techni ca l Ass i stance Branch of NIOSH conducts fi eld 
i nvest igations of possib le hea l th hazards in the workplace. These 
inves t igations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a )( 6) of the 
Occupational Safety and ·Hea l th Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C . 669 (a) (6) which 
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written 
request from any emp l oyer or authorized representative of employees, to 
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of emp loyment has 
potentia11y toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found . 

The Hazard Eva1uat i ons and Techn ica 1 Ass·istance Branch also provides, upon 
reauest, medical , nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative 
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agenc i es; labor; industry and 
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
prevent re1ated trauma and. disease. 

Ment i on of company names or products does not const i tute endorsement by t he 
Nat i onal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health . · 



HETA 83-042-1283 NIOSH INVESTIGATOR: 
t.1ARCH 1983 Theodore W. Thoburn, M.D. 
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO 
PUEBLO, COLORADO 

I. SUMMARY 

Cn November 9, 1982, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) received a request to evaluate carbon monoxide (CO) exposures 
and worker complaints (headaches, eye and nose irritation) in the offices in 
the Chancery Building, Diocese of Pueblo, Pueblo, Colorado. Symptoms were 
reported to have started when the building's furnace was turned up because 
of cold weather. The local city-county sanitarian i1ad measured concentra
tions of 8 parts per million (ppm) of carbon monoxide (CO) in a second floor 
office. Although he suspected the furnace as the source of CO, he was 
unable to find elevated readings in the furnace room . 

On November 17 and 18, 1982 , the NIOSH investigator visited this 90- year old 
stone building to obtain information on the heating system, i nspect the 
premises, interview the workers, and to obtain detector tube readings for 
carbon dioxide (C02) and carbon monoxide (CO) levels, and to take tempera
ture and humidity readings. 

Heat is supplied by hot water baseboard radiators. The natural gas furnace 
i s l ocated in the basement in a separate room along with the gas water 
heater. There is no central air circul ating system, although the heating 
pipes run through holes knocked out of the walls and cut into the ceilings . 
By and large these were not sealed in basically unfinished rooms. Ventila
tion is obtained by opening windows . 

Nine of the ten workers interviewed had had headaches during the pr ob1em 
period, and four had eye irritation. Air sampling by NIOSH failed to iden
tify a CO buildup, even after running the furnace at daytime levels all 
night. However it did appear that at least some t hermostats were not func
tioning properly as the building had temperature readings of 76 .5° and 80° 
F. on first entering in the morning. Humidity was low (less than 25%) as 
woul d be expected in a dry climate with no added humidification. C02 
levels were uniformly low, only slightly above outside level s. 

The most iikely explanation for the problem at the beginning of the heating 
season is that some bl ockage in the chimney had occurred over the summer and 
is now burned away. CO coul d have reached the 2nd floor office through the 
holes in the furnace room ceiling and the abandoned dark room wall. Dusty 
baseboard radiators could have contributed to the eye irritation . 

---- ·---. 
On the basis of environmental and medical data, NIOSH concluded that a 
health hazard did not exist in the Chancery Building of the Diocese of 
Pueblo, Pueblo, Colorado, at the time of the NIOSH visit. It is sug
gested that a CO problem probably did exist at the beginning of the 
heating season due to a chimney obstruction. Recommendations for 
preventing future problems are included in this report. 

KEYWORDS: SIC 8661 (Religious Organization), carbon monoxide, indoor air 
quality, carbon dioxide, temperature, relative humidity. 
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I I. I HTROu UCT I OH 

1he tl ati onal lnstitute for occupational Sc:fety and healtr (1duSH) received a 
request on November 9, 1982 , from the Building l1ianager/uirector of 8ishop 1 s 
Develorment Fund (BDF} t o conduct a health hazard evaluation of carhon nono
xide (CO) exposures anc Horker complaints in the offices of the Diocese of 
Puehlo in the Chancery Bui ld i ng, Pueblo, Color2cio. Workers t hen comp'ained 
of headaches and burning eyes and noses. 

The probl e~ was first called to ~IOSH's attention October 26, 1982, when the 
local city-county sanitarian called the NIUSii t~egion VIII officE":- i n Denver, 
Colorado. He had bGen called in to investiga.te the probler1 whi •..h hi'lcl been 
going on for the previous three we~: s. The problems started when the fur
nace was turner up because of cold weather. He obtained rec>dings of 8 parts 
per million (ppm) of carbon monoxide (CO) in a second floor office usin g an 
t:ISA clirect reading CO meter. Although he suspected the furnace as the 
source of CO, he was not able to find elevated readings in the furnace roorn. 

He suggested to th · !3uilding Mana.ger that NlOSh be invited in tc see if \-le 

could solve the problem. 

The NIOSH investigator visited the huildin0 on Nove~ber 17 and 18, 1982, to 
obta.in information on the heating syster.1, inspect the premises, interviei,1 
the workers, and to obtain detector tube readings for carbon dioxide (C02) 
and carbon r·1onoxide (CU), and tenperature and humidity readings. 

I I I. BACKGR\JU~JD 

The Chancery Building is about 90 years olc!, of stone construction, and has 
three floors and a baser.ient. It is sited on a corner lot in rolling ter
ri.liti. The front of t~e builrlina is set well back from a street vlith lioht 
traffic most of the day. The ~·side is some~1hat closer to a quiet side 
street. The baser.ient contains a number of storage roons. The furnace roon 
is located at the far end of the hall from where the stairs come down to the 
basenent. There is ci door a t. the top of the basement stairs which is 
usually closed . The first a.nd second floors co;;tain offices . . The Sishop's 
office on thP first floor has just heen remodeled, but tris was clone since 
the problem being studied was at its worst. lhe third floor is an apartment 
for the Chancel 1or . There is a door at the top of thf' sta.irs v1hi ch is 
usually kept closed.. 

Heat is supplied by hot water baseboard ra~iators. The natural ~as furnace 
is located in the basement in a separate room along with the gas water 
heater. Chimney pipes lear ir.to a storre chir.mey which runs to roof peak 
level, although at third floor level the roof slopes away frorri the chir:mey. 
There is no central air c i rculating systen, although the heating pipes run 
through holes knocked out of the walls and cut into the ceilings. l:ly and 
1a roe these were not seal eel in bas i ca.l ly unfinished roans. The roons on the 
different floors are grouped into a numbt-: r of zones, each \vith its mm t her
mostat . Ventilation is obtained. by orening windows. There are window air 
conditioners for soMe of the first floor offices and th ~ third floor apart
ment. There is a swamp cooler at the erd of the second floor hall for the 
second fl ori r. 

http:investiga.te
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IV • HETHOuS 

A. 	 General 

Initially inforf!'1ation l'JC"S obtained about th€ bu ilding in general , heat
ing, cooling and ventilation, and housekeepino. Individual workers were 
intervi e"P.d for job bis tories, health problems, and srnkin~ hat>its. 
Because the \veather wc.s sor1ewhat warmer t han 111as the case when t he 
r ro~leri startec:', by afternoon riany \vinrl<1ws Here be i ng opened. Therefore 
ari'angerients were made to have the heat left Cl t the usual daytir.ie 
settings overnight the night before sanpl es were to be taken. Unfor t u
nately the sec01:d floor thermostats were set bad, but the first floor 
thernostai:s were 1eft at their day tir.ie settings . Air quality assess
ment involved obtaining temperature and humidity readings and detector 
tube sanpl es for carbon dioxioe (Cu2) and, in some cases, carbon 
monoxide (CO) at a variety of locations . Cu measurements were done at 
most locations in the morning, but i n on l y a few loccitions in the 
afternoon . 

B. 	 Sampling Locations 

Outside air by front door . 

Furnace room - basenent. 

1st floor ha l l at foot of stairs to 2nd floor . 

2nd floor hall near top of stairwel l . 

3rd fl oor hall near back window . 




A number of 1st and 2nd floor offices (see Tabl e I). 


C. 	 Instrumentation 

Temperature and liur.iidity were obtained using a Bendi x f!!Odel 566-i: 
Psychron® which neasures both dry bulb and wet bulb ter.iperatures. 
Relative humidity i s rea.d from a chart using the diff erence between the 
two temperature readings. 

Carbon Di oxide (C02) was measured using a urager Tube - Car~on Dioxide 
0.01%/ ~ . With ten pump strokes this tube measures conce ntrations 
between 0.01 and 0. 3% by volume. 

Carbon monoxide (CO) v1as measured using a Drager Tube - Carbon l1onoxide 
5/c. With ten pump strokes this tube measures concentrations between 5 
and 150 parts per mil l ion (ppm) . These tubes, when used with the 0ragor 
Pump, have been certified by NIOSH to an accuracy of _:.353 at 25 ppm CO 
and of _:.25% at 50 to 250 ppm ( 1 ess pump strokes for higher reaclinqs). 
Twenty (20) strokes were used to ge t readi n<J s approximate1y half of this 
ranpe . 

V. 	 EVALUATION CRITERIA 

A. 	 Ventila.tion adequacy was estimated fron the potential for co2 buildup 
within an occupied area . 1 Ai r nc·rmally contains about 0. 02.% carbon 
dioxide. As nost living c rea tures, including man, produce Cu2 c.s an 
end product of metabolism, if an enclosed area is occup ied and not 
adequately ventilated the concentration of C02 will gradually buil d 
up. The ventilation can further be evaluated by observing how long it 
takes after occupancy has been red11ced for the C02 levels to return to 

http:daytir.ie
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nornal. Cu2 is ill so proctuced by combu stion, such cs srr!ok i ng . C02 
1evel s an ticipate d i n th i s study would have no heal th effects . E..xper
i ence in Finland i n a building of concret e block construction and 
carpeted fl oors found regulat in9 fresh air b,x. C02 1evel worked accept
ably wi th 11axi111um C02 level set at 0. 08% .'- At higher levels com
pl aints were rece i ved concerning air quality . About 35% of HOrkers were 
sl'lokers. 

B. 	 Carbon Monoxide3 (CO ) i s pr0duceo when carbon containi ng cor1pounds are 
burned in a limited air supp ly. The l ikel y sources i n this study wou-ld 
be a 111 alfunctioning furnace and/or cigarette and pipe smoke. Under 
other circumstances automobile exhaus t or a malfunctioning cook stove 
night be consi dered . Sr10.l l quantities of CO result from the metabol i c 
breakdmm of hemoglobin in man, but the amounts \Wul d he too sma11 to 
measure by the methods used in this study . CO binds to the hemoalobin 
in the red blood cells 22:0 to 290 times more strongly than does oxygen. 
This impairs the blood's ability to carry oxygen to the tissues of the 
body . Tne immediate health effects are related to the proportion of 
henoglobin which is bound with CO. This proportion in turn is deter
mined by how concentrated the CO is in the air , hoH long the contami
nated air is breathed, and how much air is breathed during the exposure 
t ime. (Hard physica1 work increases depth a.nd rate of breathing.) 

No n-smokers usually have 0.3 to 0.7% of t heir hemoglobin tied up \'lith 

CO. In smokers this may rise to 5 to 10%. Al though there are some 

circulatory changes at lower levels which could affect individuals wi th 

severe cardi orespiratory prob1ems, at carboxyhemogl obi n 1evel s of 1ess 

than about 15% saturation about the only noticeable effect wou l d be a 

loss of visual sensitivity to light, nost noticeable as a decrease in 

night vis i on . Above that symptoms i nclude headaches of prog ressive 

severity, nausea, decreased r.1anua1 dexter i ty and judgment, and at higher 

levels (50+%) coma, convulsions, and death. Non- smokers not regul arly 

exposed. t o CO mi ght notice symptoms at somewhat lower l evels. Unless 

severe poisoning has deprived the brain of oxygen long enough to cause 

damage , recovery is usually cor.iplete if the individual i s rapidly moved 

to uncontaninated air. Recovery is hastened if oxygen i s administered. 


To prevent excessi ve CO absorption three sources of criteria commonly 

accepted tn assess workroom concentrations of contaminants are: 


1. 	 NIOSH criteria for recomnended standar ds ..•. . .... . . 35 ppn 

2. 	 Occupational Safety and Health Administration (C:SHt.) 


standards (29 CFR 191G) , January 1978... .. . . ... . ... 50 ppm 

3. 	 American Conf erence of Governmenta1 Ind.ustri al Hygienists 


Threshold LiMit Values (TLVs) for Chemical 

Substances in the vJorkroon Environment . ....... . .. .• 50 ppn 


These levels s hould prevent significant health problems even with expo

sures of 8 t o 10 hours per day, 40 hours per ·r1eek f or ·a \'1ork i r.c 1i fe

time . Higher concentrations can be tolerated for short periods. 

C. 	 Ter.ipe rature as experienced in an office building is riore a matter of 

confort than health risk . Because it is rnore sociably acceptable to put 

on extra. clothing for warmth than to take off clothin g for coolness, 

\'1orkers are More likely to be comfortable in a cooler room if they are 


I 

I
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prepared for it. Federal energy conservation dictated offices only be 
cooled to 78° F. This was generally regarci ed by the occ11 pants as a 
little warm for sustained mental activity. heating above tr.e lovJ 70 1 s 
not only can make the occupants uncomfortable, but wastes energy. 

u. Relative Humdity measures hOi'I much water vapor is present in the air in 
relation to how much water air at t hat te~perature coul d hold if it were 
completely saturated. Relative humidities in r.iid range, about 30% to 
80%, are the more comfort.a.bl e. Except at extreme ranges there are n0 

health consequences. Dry air tends to dry the mucous membranes of eyes, 
nose and throa.t, but reduce the precepti on of discomfort due to tenpera
ture. Noist air increases the precept.ion of uncomfortable temperatures 
and reduces the efficiency of s\'1eati ng as a \1ay of getting ri c of excess 
body heat . Relative humidity will change with teraperature changes. 
1-lhen air is heated during the winter the relative humidity drops consid
erably because warm air can hold much more water vapor than can cold 
air. lf this becomes too much of a problem, for example considerahle 
probleris with static electricity, the air can be humidified by adding 
v1ater vapor through a. number of mecha.nisms. Because moist, ~rnrm sur
faces encourage grov1th of molds and slimes, it is necessary that the 
hur.iidifying devices be kept clean . Spores fr0111 molds anci slimes can 
cause respiratory problens in some sensitive people. 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (~ee Table I) 

A. Carbon Monoxide (CO) 

No hazardous levels of CO were found. The highest levels found in the 
furnace room (2-3 ppm) were the same as those found outside the front 
door the first thing in the morning. What levels as were found nay have 
related to the operation of the furnace (in the furnace room) or to the 
smokers on the staff. (At such low levels the detector tube readings 
are not very accurate . ) Assuming that the 1evel s found by the city-
county sanitarian were accurate, the most likely source of CO h'Ould be a 
malfunction in the furnace provided there was a reasonably direct ~vay 
for the CO to oet from the furnace room to the second floor office (the 
BDF Secretaries.. ' Office) where it had been r.ieasured . The uirector of 
BDF, a smoker, was not in the office that day so he could not have con
tributed to the CO level . 

11.l though the furnace appeared to be operating properly at the time of 
the ll!IOSH study, it is quite possible that some blockage, such as a 
bird 1 s nest, col'l d have devel oped in the chimney over the summer and has 
si nee burned away. It could have caused trouble during the first few 
weeks of furnace operation. The CO could have reached the second floor 
office by following the pipes through the holes in the ceiling of the 
furnace roor. and out ttirough the hole in the vrnll in the abandoned dark 
room just off the office in question . As the weather was cold, the 
building would have been shut up as tightly as possible which would hold 
in CO as well as warmth . 

B. Carbon uioxide (C02) 

The highest C02 levels were found in the Chancellor's Office right 
after a closed door meeting with the windov1s shut ( .07-.08%). After a 
wi ndo¥1 was open, 1eve1 s dropped to those of the outs i cfe air. Cu2 

http:comfort.a.bl
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levels also tended tn be slightly hi0her in the offices of snokers 

( .04-.05%). The other tHo elevations were in the 2nd floor hall \.~hen 

the bathroor.i door v1as closed ( .06%), anc in t he furnace roon ( .U41' 

rising to .06% ). The elevation in the 2nd floor hall probably relates 

to the occupancy of the second floor offices with the usual source of 

ventilation (the bathroom window) cut off. lhe elevation ir the furnace 

roor.i T'li ght re1ate to the op~rat.i on of tre furnace and/or water l1eater , 

or could relate to the re·lative stillness of the air. Carbon dioxide, 

beino nearlv twice as heavy as air, tends to settle in depressiors and 


- v 

enclosures if there are few or no disturbances to keep the air mixed. I 
l 
\
l 
i 

\ 
I 
I 

I 

\ 
l 
I
l 

This 1atter explanation may \~ell be the correct one as thG CO level 
dropped in the afterno0n wbereas the C02 level continuerl to rise. 

C. Temperature and Hurii di ty 

Outside temperatures were low enough overnight tr. keep the furnace 
running, desired for this study to allow CO buildup if it were t e 
occur. ~Jhat was not expected wa.s that temperatures in the building 
would be 76.5° F . in the 1st floor hall and 80° F. in the second floor 
ha 11. This suggests that some of the themos tats are not f uncti oni nCf 
properly. As expected , relative humidities were on the low side 
(11.5 to 1&%) first trinq in the morning rising somewhat durina the day 
as the bui lding cooled down, was occupied, and Hindows were opened. 
Outside humidity dropped to 24.5% by afternoon . As expected, the inside 
humidities were slightly lower as the a. i r \vas heated without adding 
water vapor. 

D. Employee Interviews and Other Interview Data 

Ten persons who worked in the building were individually interviewed for 
job history, health problems, and anything else they could tell about 
the problem being studied. All but one had experienced headaches which 
characteristically developed during the day, were helped by analgesics 
and got better with fresh air or leaving the off i ce . lhe situation has 
gotten better ir. the recent past. Two workers clso identified headache 
probleMs of longer durati on. 

Four of the workers al so co1~p1 ai ned of eye irritation. It wc.s deter

mined that the radiators had not been thoroughly cleaned before the 

heating season beg~n . . Heating the su~mer's dust along with the drop in 

hur.ii di ty caused by heating a 1 ready dry air could account for the eye 

irritation. Tris problem had subsided some by the tine of U1e NlOSH 

study. 


l . Other Observations 

On tre second floor of the hallway vrns a sr.iall roori with window which 

contains a postal r.iachine, a ~critomatic<'e· Duplicator for addresses, a 

snall spirH duplicator, anr t he coffee Pa.chine. i~1) one is officerl in 

the room so no air sanples were taken during this study. Past studies 

b.y NIOSh have shown that ex.tensive use of a spirit duplicator in an 

inadequately venti 1ated area can lead to excessive methanol exposures. 

When the dup l icator is to be used it would ~e wise to open the window . 

fl.lso if use is to be extensive, consideration should be given to rota

ting the job between several of the secretaries. 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS 

1. Currently there is no carbon monoxide (CO) problem, although by history 
it appears 1 ikely that there was a problem at the beginning of the 
heating season. The holes in ceilings and walls would have allowed CO 
and other fur.ies frorn the furnace room to reach the 2nd fl oar office 
\1 here the city-county sanitarian measured 8 ppm CO . Somewhat elevated 
CO levels could have contributed to the headaches noted by most worke rs. 

2. Eye irrita tion probably related to decreases in huriidity when the i ns ide 
air began being heated, and possibly to dust accumulated on the base
board radiators over the sunmer. 

j. Judging by the temperatures in the building first thing in the morning 
when thermostats were left at the daytime settings, it appears that some 
of the thermostats are not functioning properly. Excessive room temper
atures could also have contributed to the headaches noted .by most 
workers . Additionally, it appears that the zonal control of heat is not 
ideal in some areas where there has been subsequent partitioning . 

VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The thermostats should be checked for proper functioning. 

2. Consideration should be given to some humidification during the heating 
season. As warm, moist surfaces encourage growth of molds an<I slimes 
which produce spores which can cause allergic respiratory reactions in 
some people, it is important that hunidifying devices be kept clean. 

3 . At the start of the heating season the furnace and chimney should be 
checked for proper functioning and the baseboard radiators thoroughly 
cleaned. 

4. If it is decided to considerably tighten up the building, provisions 
should be made for adequate fresh air intake. 
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TABLE I 


Envi ronmenta i ~ieasu rements 


Chancery Building, Diocese of Pueblo 

Pueb1o, Colorado 


November 18, 1982 


Location Ti~e Te~perBture Relative CO Motes 
Ory Bulb Wet Bulb humidity parts per 
~-.- ---0~ % ni 11 ion 

Outside Front Door 6: 50 35. 5 32 76.5 .02 2-3 1,2,3 
8:25 .01-.02 1-2 4,5 

11 :20 57 43 26 
15:45 64.5 48 24.5 

.02 trace 

.u2 trace 
5,6 
1,7 

urnace F Roon, basement 7:25 82 62 30 .04 2-3 
11:08 79 .5 50 .05 
14:00 81 56.5 18.5 .06 trace 

-tall , I 1st floor 7:07 76 . 5 51.5 11.5 .nj 1-2 
14:45 76 55 22 .03- . 04 

a11, 2nd floor H 7:40 80 56 18 .02- .03 1-2 
12:05 77 54 17 .06 8 
15:10 76 53.5 15 .03 

a11, 3rd floor H 8:40 74 53 ~o . .u4 1-2 9 
15:25 75 54 21 .04 

Bishop's Secretary's office 10:10 76 53 16 .03- .04 2 

1st floor 


Chancellor's Gffice, 11:30 76 55 22 .07-.08 2-3 10 
1st floor 14: 35 73.5 53 . 5 22.5 .02 11 

Chancery Office, 1st floor 9:55 78. 5 54 14.5 .Oj-.04 2-3 
14:40 75 53.5 17 .03 12 

Director BUF Office, 8:10 77 55 20 .04 2-3 13,14 
2nd floor 

BUF Secretaries' Office , 9:15 76 . 5 55 21.5 .G4 1-2 15 
2nd floor 14:55 76.5 54.5 19.5 .u4 trace 15 

Business Manaaer's Office, 7:55 80 56 18 .04- .05 1-2 13 
2nd floor i4:15 77 . 5 56.5 23.5 .04 2 l j ,16 

Business Secretaries' 9:40 73 53 22 . U4 

Office, 2n~ floor 


1 Bookkeeper's Office, 9:25 74.5 54 22 
2nd floor 11:50 73 . 5 53 20.5 

.04-. 05 2-j 

.05 3 
13 ,14 
13' 14 
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TABLE I (continued) 


Environmental Measurements (Notes) 


Chancery Building, Diocese of Pueblo 

Pueblo, Colorado 


November 18, 1982 


1. 	 No breeze . 

2. 	 No traffic. 

3. 	 Relative bur.ii di ty 
freezing. 

may not be accurate as wet bulb temperature dropped to 

4. 	 Slight breeze. 

5 . 	 Light traffic . 

6. 	 Light breeze. 

7. 	 Moderate traffic. 

8. 	 Door to bathroom off hall closed. Bathroom window often left open a crack. 

9. 	 Some windows to rooms opening into the hall open. 

10. 	 Just ofter a closed door meeting with 5 people--one a cigarette smoker, one a 
pipe sr.oker. 

11. 	 One window open wide. 

12. 	 One window open a crack. 

13. 	 Smoker's office. 

14. 	 Two cigarettes smoked in room in last 1-2 hours. 

15. 	 Office where 8 parts per 
city-county sa.nitari an. 

million (ppm) of CO had been measured by the 

16. 	 Pipe smoking in progress. 
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